In many instances, the sorting information is encoded coated vesicles, it was proposed to be the scaffold that in short peptide motifs, typically 4-6 amino acids, remakes the coat and to be the direct recognition structure ferred to as "sorting signals." These motifs determine that sorts cargo transmembrane proteins into the vesiwhich vesicular traffic pathway is used to transport a cles. With purified clathrin in hand, it was quickly realized particular molecule, and hence determine its final destithat the scaffold concept was correct, as it self assemnation. It took a while, however, to establish firmly a bled in vitro into cages of similar size as coated vesicles direct association between tetrameric adaptors and and with the same honeycomb-like latticework making cargo proteins. An important step was the demonstraup the coat. The conditions of assembly were far from tion, by yeast two-hybrid experiments, that the C-terphysiological, however, which prompted investigators minal domain of 2-adaptin of AP-2 recognizes the tyroto look for additional factors that might facilitate coat sine-based endocytic sorting signal of the form YppØ formation. This search led to the discovery of what at (where Y denotes tyrosine, p tends to be a polar or the time was called the clathrin assembly factor, a hetpositively charged residue, and Ø is an amino acid with erotetrameric protein complex found in coated vesicles, a bulky hydrophobic side group) (Ohno et al., 1995). with the capacity to bind clathrin and facilitate its in More recently, the molecular basis for this sorting signal vitro assembly into coats (Keen et al., 1979) . Soon thererecognition has been revealed by X-ray crystallography after, it was realized that there were at least two classes (Owen and Evans, 1998). The structure shows that the of complexes colocalizing with clathrin in cells-one YppØ motif contacts an unpartnered ␤ strand in 2-predominantly at the trans-Golgi network (called AP-1) adaptin. 1, 3, and 4, the related subunits in AP-1, and the other at the plasma membrane (AP-2). The spec-AP-3, and AP-4 recognize related YxxØ motifs (where ificity of these intracellular localizations was unexx denotes a non-positively charged amino acid), and they do so with specificities that correspond to the in vivo sorting pattern of cargo proteins mediated by these
adaptors, presumably with a mechanism of recognition similar to that of 2.
A second example of an extended peptide to proteinsurface interaction used for recognition of sorting signals is provided by the recent X-ray structures of the N-terminal VHS domains of the monomeric GGA1 and GGA3 adaptors bound to peptides containing the acidiccluster-dileucine sorting motif DxxLLxx from the mannose 6-phosphate receptors (Misra et al., 2002; Shiba et al., 2002) . The structures show that the VHS domain is composed of a right-handed super helix of eight ␣ helices, with the peptides bound in an extended conformation along a groove between helices 6 and 8. The dileucine motif of the form (Ϫ)xxxLL and the FDNPVY motif are two other sorting signals recognized by APs, but the structural explanations remain to be determined (Kirchhausen, 2000) .
Molecular Anatomy of Adaptors
The heterotetrameric adaptors contain a pair of large chains (␣ and ␤1 in AP-1, ␣ and ␤2 in AP-2, ␦ and ␤3 in AP-3, and ⑀ and ␤4 in AP-4), a medium chain and a small chain (1-4 and 1-4 in AP1-4, respectively). Because of the extensive similarities among the four heterotetrameric AP complexes, and because AP-2 is most abundant, most structural studies have been done with AP-2. Electron microscopic images of rotary shadowed AP-2 adaptors showed two approximately 30 Å globular appendages or "ears" flanking a 90 ϫ 70 ϫ 70 Å globular core or "head." The ears correspond to the C-terminal domains of ␣ and ␤, and the core contains the complete 2 and 2 subunits in tight association with the N-ter- Figure 1) ; the N-terminal domains of ␣ and ␤ are composed of 29 and of 2 have significant sequence identity, and indeed, the structure clearly shows that these globular regions membrane, most likely with the 2 C-terminal domain placed perpendicular to the membrane ( Figure 1D) . A are almost identical to each other. The C-terminal region of 2 (containing the binding site for the YppØ sorting second binding site for IP6 is found in the C-terminal domain of 2, although at present it is not clear whether motif) is a platform-shaped, all-␤ domain, whose atomic structure has been determined earlier (Owen and Evans, this represents a physiologically relevant interaction or alternatively, whether it simply results from the way AP-2 1998). In the core, its structure is maintained, and the domain lies on one face of the complex, in a hollow cores pack in the crystal lattice. Also satisfying is the observation that the link containing T156 between the groove between ␣ and ␤ ( Figure 1C) . A linker between the N-and C-terminal domains of 2 is exposed to N-and C-terminal domains of 2 is exposed to solvent. Unexpected, however, is the partial occlusion by ␤-adapsolvent and is poorly visible. Figure  1D ) is to imagine that the C terminus of 2 is loosely peptides containing the YQRL endocytic motif sequence also switches AP-2s into an active state, resulting in an tethered to the core by the -linker so that, when released, it can sample many orientations, until it finds increased binding capacity for synaptotagmin through a contact whose characteristics are not well understood and binds to an YppØ sequence in a cytosolic tail. This model can easily accommodate the numerous relative (Haucke and De Camilli, 1999). Phosphorylation is yet another way to regulate the function of APs. Serine/ positions of sorting signals with respect to the inner leaflet of the membrane, known to vary from 6 to 7 threonine phosphorylation in the hinge region, between the C-terminal ear and N-terminal domains of the ␤ subamino residues to as many as 300 or more residues. The potential adaptability of the activated 2 platform units, affects AP-2's ability to interact with clathrin and to associate with membranes (Wilde and Brodsky, 1996) . is a particularly intriguing feature of the atomic structure. Perhaps this adaptor really does adapt. T156 in 2 is another important target of phosphorylation. It is specifically modified by the recently discovered Any detailed mechanism will need to explain why a number of different conditions lead to activation of AP-2. AAK1 kinase, which copurifies with clathrin-coated vesicles ( 
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